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ASKING THE DOMINATION QUESTION 
ABOUT JUSTICE 

John Braithwaite 

Many meanings of justice 

Justice m.eans many different thino-<. to different people Th t · ti d c h . . . o ~ . a 1s me, even goo , 1or t e purposes 
o~ ~s proJect. T~at purp_ose_ 1s to argue that there is sufficient immanent holism about many 
diflerent conceptions of JUStlce for conversations among ordinary citizens to reach workable 
agreements about just outcomes that are broadly acceptable quite a bit of the time. Yet that 
is not so easy to accomplish without serious conversations among judges in appellate courts, 
among jurors or participants in restorative justice. The holism arises from both explanatory 
and normative accounts of how and why justice comes to pass and comes to matter. 

It is argued that domination reduction can be an inspiring light on the hill for justice. The 
ambition of the chapter is limited. It is simply to suggest that a valuable question to ask when 
pondering what is just is whether an action will reduce or increase the amount of domination 
in the world. By no means do I suggest that this is the only question to ask, just that it is an 
instructive question in the way it opens up explanatory and normative insights about justice 
impacts. One reason domination reduction is an appealing organizing idea is that domination 
captures what is bad about crime (it goes to the normative core of crime).And domination 
tends to increase crime, as argued by feminist criminologists, corporate criminologists, students 
of poverty and crime and war crime (it goes to the explanatory core of crime: Braithwaite 
(2003)).We can have an undominated dialogue about what to do about some criminal behav
iour and come to practical agreement on what to do that none of us think perfect, but that 

most of us can agree is a practical and just way of making things better, putting things right, 
even if for philosophically contradictory reasons (Sunstein 1995). ' Incompletely theorized 
agreement' on what to do is often easier than philosophical agreement about what is the right 

way to think about what is just to do. 
Perhaps the most widespread understandings of justice throughout history and across the 

world's cultures have been divine comm.ands about what is fair and right that comes from 
deities. In these religious conceptions of justice, god is often seen as merciful, forgiving; 'he' 

sends us limits on how severely we ought to respond to injustice inflicted on us. An example 

is the divine proscription that grounds the proportionality principle in contemporary legal 
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systems: when someone knocks out an eye or tooth, we muSt not knock out two in response 

Natural rights theories conceive laws of justice as laws of nature that define what is right . · 

ways akin to the operation of scientifi c laws that define the nature of the universe. For na~~ 

ural rights thinkers like John Locke (2014), justice is a syStem of consequences that naturall 

1 
. y 

derives from any action or c 101ce. 
Perhaps the most generally accepted meaning of justice is o~ a le~al or_ social philosophy for 

how to administer fairness. M.my conceptions of justi~e c~n~e1v~d m this broad way embrace 
social justice ,:vhich goes to the administration of a fair distnbut10n of resources. Social con

tract theories hold that people's obligations depend on agreement among them to form the 

society in which they live. Socrates used a form of social contract argument to explain to Crito 

v,lw he must remain in prison and accept the death penalty (Greenberg 1965) . Mostly, how

eve~. social contract conceptions of justice are a modern antithesis of religious or natural rights 

theories. The social contract found expression in the writing ofThomas Hobbes (1651) and 

Jean-Jacques Rousseau (1987) and in the 20th-century thinking of John Rawls (1971). Social 

contract conceptions have been excoriated by many critical thinkers such as Carole Pateman 

(1988), who argues that the social contract is underpinned by a sexual contract. 

Hobbes is not the only social contract thinker for whom a sovereign is imperative. 

Sovereignty has proved a useful idea for mass societies where the danger of civil wars and coups 

is much higher without sovereignty over the monopolization of armed force (Braithwaite and 

D 'Costa 2018). Yet obviously human history is full of non-state societies that have justice 

beliefs and rituals for administering justice without state laws, and societies that embrace the 

sharing of territory rather than establishing monopolies of sovereignty. Many of these have 

survived quite well this way for much longer than any Westphalian sovereign state. I spent 

some time in 2017 in the tents of nomadic herding peoples who weave their way across land 

controlled by Iran, Iraq, Syria, across Kurdish territory betwixt those three 'sovereign' states 

and land claimed by the Caliphate of Islamic State. One cannot avoid being struck by the 

thought that they are doing rather better than any of the contestants for those sovereignties by 
peacefully weaving their way among them. 

le is the rituals and administrative principles of justice that I am wanting to conceive in chis 

chapter as immanently holistic without attempting to traverse or settle the justifications for 

the many modalities of divine, natural or social contract justice to be found in the history of 
human societies. 

Asking the domination question 

A surprising thing about criminology is the way it plays only at the margins of the quescio~ 0~ 

what should be a crime.The most influential example is Norval Morris and Gordon Hawkins 

(1969) beSt-selling liberal tract An Honest Politician '.s Guide to Crime Control that so shaped 
the t~nking of many criminologists of my generation. It argued that something like hon: 
sexuality or vagrancy should not be a crime because the conduct did no harm to others. T 

said so~ething useful and liberal about what should not be a crime. But it said little th~t w: 
affirmative about what should be a crime Lying sh t' b on infidelity 1n th 

. , ou mg a use at a pers , J hn 
con_text ~f a sworn commitment to monogamy cause harm. Should these be crimes? o . 
Braithwaite and Philip Pett·t (1990) . N J st Deserts. 

. . ~ attempted an answer to this question m ot u e At 
A Republican Theory of Criminal Justice. They argued that crime control is a dangerous garn ~-
many points in space and time across human hist dul d LGBTI sexu itY ory, a tery, vagrancy an 
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has been criminalized.At these points th . . 
. . - e cnm111a) law ha b . 

of che poor, of mdigenous peoples wom d s een a m~or source of domination 
. . - ' en an transge d . 

Hence Bra.tthwa.tte and Pettit identified d . . n er people, among others. 
J 

. . on11na.t1on as th h d 
is abused, even w ·1en It 1s abused in the L • d c · e arm one when criminal law 

. . ll1JUSt e1ence of . u I . 
is bashed by the poli ce or m1prisoned 011 ti 

3 
b . J .st aws, as when the alleged rapist 

. . . . le as1s of fabn t d 'd 
attracted to spec1fymg donunatton reduction ,_ . · ca e evt ence. EqualJy, we were 

. . . . •15 a crucial benefit h · · 
conmwmty with JUsttce. Stealing the prop . . h I w en cnmmal law serves the 

. . . etty ng tfulJy beJ · . 
assaulong the bodily mtegrity of another sh Id b . ongmg to another or phys1ca1Jy 

. . ou e a crune we argued b h · 
domi naoon agarnst another person. One f 1 . ' , ecause t at 1s an act of 

o t l e struggles in the ter f bl. 
a rather humanistic theory vV-lS to do ] . ms 

O our repu Jean theory, 
. . ' ' w l<tt we wanted to do in . ustifyin . . 

as a cnme of lll1JUSt domination of nature Pett' t dB . h } g environmental cnme 
. b , . , . . · I an ratt Watte concluded that the criminal 

law can e a prog,essive force m human society h · d . . . 
. c w en It a opts an ant1-dorrunat10n frame 

An attracove 1eature of conceiving domi t' h h . . · . . . . . na 1011 as t e arm the cnrrunal does , and dom-
1naoon as the harm to the crmunal of impris · h · 

d 
. . _ onrnent, IS t e way It forces us to weigh which 

ornmat1on 1s worse. It closes off to h · · _ . . . us t e smug Judgement that there 1s no need to weigh 
chem because the decis10n to m1pnson is deont 1 · al· · 1 · · . _ . o ogic , we srmp y are reqmred to do It when 
1t IS mandated as the proport10natelyJ·ust punishment If h al hil h h · . d . . . . . • you ave a mor p osop y t at It 
IS a-oo to nurunuze donunat.Ion ho uld · b all · · b . , w co It e mor y acceptable to Impnson someone 
when that mvolves deeper donu· t. h · · · _ . na 10n t an not Impnsonmg them? It could not when the 
cnme this wo_uld _pre~ent would involve rather low levels of domination compared to the high 
levels of donunatton mvolved in imprisonment. 

The essence of the republican theory of criminal justice is that we should define behav

iour as crime when doing so would reduce the amount of domination in the world. Then 

in deciding whether to arrest, prosecute, imprison, use restorative justice, sanction in some 

other way, deploy this versus that rehabilitative or preventive remedy, we should choose the 

remedy that will do best by reducing the amount of domination in the world. Under this 

republican test, it is an easy call to conclude that assault should be a crime. But it is a difficult 

judgement to put in the balance any deterrent or incapacitative benefit from sentencing the 

assailant to prison that might reduce future domination of future victims. That must especially 

be balanced against the domination the offender experiences through imprisonment when 

there is structural domination of offenders from minorities who are oppressed through the 

way the law against assault is enforced, or where a poor family might experience domination 

if a homemaker or breadwinner is thrust into prison. Braithwaite and Pettit argue that this 

should be a difficult and complex judgement. It is something societies should agonize over. 

They argue for a principle of parsimony in response to this complexity: if in doubt, do not 

criminalize, do not imprison; do not imprison if there is some less dominating path available 

to prevent further domination. 
Restorative justice for this reason plays a large role in republican criminology. Restorative 

justice thinkers of a republican ilk want to give justice stakeholders universal access to 

restorative justice, however serious the crime, even for genocide, as well as universal access to 

the justice of the courts. And they seek to develop mutually enabling relationships between 

restorative justice and the justice of the courts: legal justice that e~po~ers informali~m, 

and informal justice that enables formalism. Massively expanded avail~bil~ty of restoratI~e 

justice could at the same time soften the domination of the criminal Justice system while 

act all 
· · h a:. t ' ess of deterrence and incapacitation in crime prevention. 

u y mcreasmg t e euec 1ven _ . . . 

0 r: hi · h ·dence firom the Canberra restorative Justice experiments that 
ne reason 1or t s 1s t e ev1 
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when offenders were randomly assigned to restorative justice, they reported increased w 
about the consequences of a futu re criminal conviction. Yet when offenders were randoorry 
assigned to court in the norIJl, 1 way this redu ced their fear of a future conviction (She tnly 

d 

. . . h d h S rman 
an Strang 1997: Sherman et .ll. 1998). R estorat1ve Just1ce s arpene t e word ofDam 
while reducing domination; prosecution blunted the Sword of D amocles. The pow odes 
punitive criIJli nal law to prevent crime erodes m ost when it is blunted through overuse er of 
means that parsimony is a principle grounded in both an explanatory theory and · This . _ . · · ~ a norm 
uve the01~· ol crnne. ,_ 

Why reduce domination? 

. . . 1 If li. J·udgement in the justice system should be made in terms of So what 1s donunaoon. po cy . _ . 

hi h li . h · ill bett"'r· r·educe the amount of donunat10n m the world, how should w c po cy c 01ce w '- . . . . 

d · · b d fi d? For· Pettit (1 997) non-dommat10n means freedom m a republican onunauon e e me . , . 
This is a freedom of not being under the domination, the arbitrary power, of another. sense. hi · 

C · · · h t n1akes us unfiree and insecure according to t s ancient tradition of apncious power 1s w a . . 
thought about freedom. To be free is not so much to be the liberal subject w_ho has access to 
a maximum number of choices, but the freedom of not being a slave; not bemg ruled by the 

arbitrary power of another. 
One of the virtues of reducing domination as an objective of the criminal justice system 

is that it is a 'satiable ' objective. Braithwaite and Pettit argue that deterrence, crime preven
tion, just deserts, proportional punishment and harm reduction are all examples of insatiable 
objectives that are politically dangerous for that reason. In a policy context where deterrence 
is working in preventing crime or preventing harm, for example, why not keep increasing 
it? If cutting off the hands of thieves actually works in reducing theft, as it may have in the 
time ofTaliban control of Afghanistan (Braithwaite andWardak 2012;Wardak and Braithwaite 
2012), why not sever the hands of as many thieves as can be apprehended? The philosoph
ical rationale for why not is open and shut in this easy case and in many harder cases for the 
republican.You should never cut off the hands of a thief even when it is working as a deterrent 
because to do so would create a world with greater rather than lesser domination (Braithwaite 
and Pettit 1992). It is not the right thing to do, but also in doing the right thing we deliver a 
justice system with better long-run prospects of effectiveness because it commands legitimacy 
through being merciful justice and listening justice. 

Jus~ as an~ kind of harm prevention or crime prevention is a dangerously insatiable 
obJecuve_ o~ ltS ~w~, so is just deserts. If giving criminals their just deserts shouJd be the goal 
of the cnrnmal JUStlce system, why not build a bigger and bigger police state that is capable 
of tracking down, ~rosecuting criminally and punishing proportionately every single person 
who cheats on theu tax who makes a f: I 1 · · Y ' a se c aim on their company's expense account, ever 
professor who funds the data collection of her PhD student fi h grant awarded 
for a h • rom a researc 

. so~ew at ?ifferent purpose. Again the answer is very clear for the republican that such 
ahn msnfiatiabdle police state would be a profound danger to freedom It wot1ld be the dystopia, 
t e u ree o th d · · f · 
d 

. rn, e o_rnmat10n o George Orwell's (1949) Big Brother.The dangers of such a 
ystop1a are clear also m the minds f · k 

to render this political intuition ~ voter_s m democracies. Republican political theory see ~ 
cies, however, suffer higher im rfso osoph1cally coherent. Even the most liberal of dern~~r~ 
theory suffer criminal J·ust1·ce p nmehnt rates than can be defended by republican politic 

' excess at t e ha d f . · · on 
n s O enthusiasts for deterrence, incapacitatl 
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or some other theory of crime prevention All d _ . 
. · etnocrac1es ffi · · al · · b the lights of republican theory in the I d f . Su er crmun Justice excess y 

1an s o Judges who se , . 
better reason than the doctrine that this is deserved. ltence many to prison for no 

Of course there are many ways of ten1pering ti 
. l e excesses of these doctrines (Krygier 2018) 

Just deserts ca n do usdi.il work m tempering thee fd · 
_ xcesses o eterrence that is disproportionate 

co desert. and v1ce versa. But there rem;tin countle . . , . 
1 

. . 
. ss cases w 1ere unpmonment would both fit 

the desnt doctrme and enhance deterrence while ii . · h . . . 
. 1cteasrng t e amount of domrnatlon m the 

v, orld . We see so many such tragedies in the prisons of ti b d • c. 
_ . . · - 1e est emocrac1es, oiten as a result 

ot rhe penal popuJ1sm to wluch democracy gives rise (L 2008) 1Y, • . 
. • acey . vve saw 1t more graphic-

allv after the Rwanda genocide where 126 000 were arrest d I h · · I d lib ral - ~ . . , e , most y on t e prmc1p e e 
,.,.round that there ,vas credible evidence that they I1ad p t. · t d · h ki h · · 
~ . . ar 1c1pa e m ac ng ot er cltlzens 
ro death durmg the genocide (Clark 2005) Sadly the Rw d · · al · · 1d 

~ . . · , , an an cnrnm JUstlce system cou 
n~t re-source 126.000 cnm~naJ trials for crimes of this level of seriousness. The vast majority 

ot the 126.000 langmshed m prison for more than a decade, awaiting trials which, when they 

were conducted. were often presided over by second-year law students. Many died in prison 

from HIV/ AIDS. By republican lights, those deaths were morally wrong acts of domination 

by the criminaJ j ustice system against those individuals and their families . Many of those who 

died in prison were children at the time of arrest who were raped in prison. Some of them 

committed the actus reus of the genocide - hacking other human beings to death. But had 

they gone to court they would have been acquitted because they were children who had seen 

other children, including siblings, themselves hacked to death when they refused to join in the 

mass murder. Their prison deaths were acts of mass domination by a newly liberalized crim

inal j ustice system trying to do the right thing by deterrence of genocide, and just deserts, by 

prosecuting all who deserve to be prosecuted. Fortunately, more than a decade on, many of the 

126,000 were released to the sometimes more restorative form of traditional Rwandan justice 

of the Gaccacca (Clark 2005). 
For Braithwaite and Pettit (1990), asking the domination question was therefore a better 

way to go than asking either or both the just deserts question or the crime prevention question. 

Perhaps because Pettit is a better philosopher than I a criminologist, philosophy journals took 

much more interest in these arguments than criminology journals. Top criminology journals 

did not publish reviews of Braithwaite and Pettit's (1990) book, but various top philosophy 

journals did. Philip Pettit went on to construct from a republican theory of criminal justice a 

very influential broader theory of republican governance. As embarrassed as I am by the want 

of humility in saying this, perhaps it did illustrate some promise of criminology as a con

tributor to a more interdisciplinary and transformative social science. 

It's OK to prevent crime 

The argument of our republican theory is that while it is good to ask how we shouJd treat 

individuaJ victims and offenders in order to prevent further crime, it is better to ask how 

we should minimize domination. Then our argument is that we need to enquire how the 

aggregated effect of many individual responses to crime will have social structural effects. Will 
they leave us a compassionless society?Will they leave our streets in such disorder that authori

tarian politicians ranging from the Taliban to President Duterte of the Phlippines will look 
attractive to many as providing a solution for marching into the justice system to restore order? 

Anomic vacuums do attract the most tyrannous of forces (Dahrendorf 1985). 
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So long as the definition of crime is reasonably aligned with domination pr . . . . evention . 
prevention pro1ects will do more good than harm when they succeed. The co 'crun.e . . . ncept of . 
does some very useful work m some of the worst circumstances of dominatio crin1e 
helpful legitimate authority in business regulators saying to banks that their cond:tThere is, 
because it is a crime. That can be more persuasive than saying there is a remote hrnu

st 
stop 

you will cause millions of people to lose their jobs and lose their homes again i: ance that 

crisis. This is one of mtlny reasons why caution is warranted in the embrace of b li~ financial a o t1onisrn. 

Social justice and holistic justice 

lt is hard for legal justice to work fai rly in a society that lacks social justice, and likewise 
,,-.;i th restorative justice or procedural justice. This is part of what is meant by justice being 
immanently holistic. Social justice requires restructuring the economy, confronting unemploy
ment, land rights for indigenous peoples, equal employment opportunities for women and 
other categories of people subject to discrimination, more effective regulation of corporate 
power, a different kind of tax system that delivers tax justice, a fairer education system, and 
much more. Any kind of reform to the criminal justice system does not seem central to 
achieving these objectives . Actually it is moderately central. We know now that a criminal 
record is an important cause of unemployment (Hagan 1991). It is even more clear that 
the criminal justice system is a major part of the social injustice that black peoples suffer in 
nations like Australia and the United States. In the United States, the prison system is the 
most important labour market program for young black men - more of them are in it than 
in the higher education system, for example. In Australia, the prison system is a major cause 
of suicide in the Aboriginal community. It is also a major cause of rape and drug addiction as 

afflictions that disproportionately afflict the poor. Then there is HIV/ AIDS and an epidemic 
of Hepatitis C in Australian prisons. In Russia, up to 50 per cent of the prison population 
have been infected with the tuberculosis bacillus for a long time - a legacy of overcrowding 
(Lee 1999). Ann Stringer (1999) showed imprisonment is also a major cause and effect of 

debt among poor people, white and black.Among 121 Queensland prisoners, 80 per cent had 
some debt when they went into prison, drug use rather than investment in housing being the 
most important cause of the debt; 49 per cent said that they had committed a crime to repay 

a debt. Imprisonment cut them off from a variety of means of sorting out these debts, leaving 
their families vulnerable to repossession and other assaults on their circumstances. Inequalities 
grounded in the indebtedness of poor fan1ilies to finance companies are greatly worsened 

by imprisonment. With the growing financialization of capitalism in which demand to keep 
capitalism ticking is sustained by increasing indebtedness rather ~han by decent wages, this 
becomes a more profound driver of injustice every decade. 

. H~nce, one very useful way to reduce social injustice involves reducing the imp_act. ;: 
~pnsonment as a_ c_ause of the unequal burdens of unemployment, debt with e_xtor~on_an 
interest burdens, smc1de, rape,AIDS, Hepatitis c and mult-drug resistant tuberculos1s.Th1nlo g 
b 1 gal · · . c. che a out e JUStlce as something the J. ustice system d d .al . . mething 1or oes, an soc1 Jusuce so ful 

welfare or tax system, is not the best way of advan · • h ki d f . • It can be help . . . . cmg e1t er n o JUstice. . . co 
to alternate between thinking holistically about · t · d di . h listic Jusoce . JUS ice an saggregatmg O . uch 
contemplate the value of seemg how different so · al • . . fi h c ofJ. usoce, 5 

. . . . c1 Justice 1s rom ot er 1orms cher. 
as procedural Justice, and m turn how different O f: f d al . • · firorn an° . . . ne acet o proce ur Justice 1s ith 
Different facets of procedural Justice might be P • • l l d . h h ther and w os1t1ve y corre ate wit eac o 
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~ther types o~~ustice (Lind and Tyler 1988), but it is _ _ _ _ 
like appealability that does different work fi ~nalytically useful to distmgmsh one facet 
process control. rom voice or absence of bias/ discrimination, or 

Conclusion 

So I suspect that w hen there is a consider· bl d . 
a e egree of hohsm ab t · · 1 1 

undefined talk ab ou t j ustice o r social J. ustice . cl h · ou Justice, oose, s oppy, 
. . . . . is mos Y w olesome We d d d d to HlJeCt prec1S1on m to our disaggr . • f . . · 0 nee to stan rea y 

. . . eg.it1on o Justice for specific analytic purposes If we are 
embroiled m policy debates about rules of evid · • - . · 

. . . . ence m crmunal trials, we should think more 
preo sely m terms of a co nception of procedural · t' . ·f d b • • 

. . . . . JUs ice, i we e ate Abongmal deaths in cus-
tody, a conception of social JUStlce 1s required that is tt d · di · · 

_ . . . a une tom genous rights; if we debate 
whether a VlCtlm should be granted then- wish th t h · ffi d b .c · 

. a t eu o en er e iorg1ven rather than 
pumshed. then we are b est to make use of a well c. d f · · · 

. . . . -ret1ne concept o restorative Justice. For all 
that. it m ay help m graspm g the holism ofJ·usti·ce t h li h · · , hill 

. . . . o name t e g t on JUStlce s . For me, 
that light 1s JUStlce as an assemblage of procedures and al th t · d h f _ . . v ues a arm to re uce t e amount o 
donunatton m the world.Yet justice is not so holistic that this umbrella ideal does not benefit 
from being challenged , pulled apart, sometimes even pulled down. 
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